Introduction
The natural history of type 1 diabetes is progression to complete loss of insulin secretory capacity and dependence on exogenous insulin for survival. As assessed by measurements of islet cell autoantibodies, there is a variable preclinical period during which the immunologic assault is ongoing, but sufficient insulin is secreted for preservation of euglycemia (1) . Hyperglycemia occurs in type 1 diabetes when insulin secretion becomes inadequate. Patients with type 2 diabetes display a relative or absolute loss of insulin production as well (2) . Early in the course of type 2 diabetes, as individuals become insulin resistant, circulating insulin concentrations increase. Diabetes occurs when insulin production, and presumably β cell mass (BCM), can no longer compensate for the increased need for insulin. Endogenous insulin secretion declines progressively in type 2 diabetes, probably reflecting, in part, the loss of BCM (3) . There is, at present, no in vivo measure of BCM that would allow estimation of the relative contributions of functional versus anatomical defects in insulin secretion to these types of diabetes. The ability to quantify BCM changes during the early progression of diabetes would provide important biological insights and facilitate aspects of diagnosis and therapy, including islet transplantation.
The critical BCM needed to avert diabetes depends on the size of the individual, the degree of insulin resistance, and the intercurrent metabolic stress. The relationship between BCM and glucose homeostasis has been characterized in many studies using several species and a number of different approaches to measuring β cell function (4) . In the Göttingen minipig, fasting and postprandial plasma glucose concentrations are affected only when BCM is reduced to approximately 5 mg/kg body mass versus the normal value of 20 mg/kg (5) . The approximately 75% reduction of BCM resulting in fasting hyperglycemia is consistent with a previous study in which an approximately 60% reduction in BCM resulted in fasting hyperglycemia in minipigs (6, 7) . Similar studies in baboons have shown that a 50-60% reduction of BCM results in deranged glucose homeostasis (8) , whereas in both humans (9) (10) (11) and rodents (12, 13 ) different experimental approaches suggest that a 70-90% reduction of BCM may be required to produce fasting hyperglycemia. For example, BCM was reduced by 42% in 13-week-old nondiabetic NOD mice, and by 73% in 18-weekold diabetic NOD mice (4) . In BioBreeding diabetes-prone/Wor (BB-DP) rats, pancreatic BCM was reduced by 75% on the first day of overt autoimmune diabetes (13) . Most likely, these minor differences in estimates of critical BCM are due to species-specific differences, small sample sizes, and/or the likely variability in β cell function at very low BCM (7) .
Imaging of the endocrine pancreas has been described in several studies. Fluorine-18 4-fluorobenzyltrozamicol binds to the vesicular acetylcholine transporter that is present on presynaptic vesicles in the neurons innervating the pancreas and can be used to image the body of the pancreas (14) . Similarly, taking advantage of the bicarbonate and/or organic anion transporters expressed by pancreatic acinar cells, [ 11 C]acetate has been used to visualize the exocrine pancreas (15, 16) . Fourteen months after transplantation, cadaveric islets induce peri-islet fat deposits in the liver parenchyma that are visible by chemical shift gradientecho magnetic resonance imaging (17) .
Using β cell-specific anti-IC2 mAb, modified with a radioisotope chelator, Moore et al. studied normal and type 1 diabetic rodent pancreata by radioimmunoscintigraphy. Mice with streptozotocin-induced diabetes showed a 50% loss of BCM and significantly lower accumulation of the probe than control animals (18) . It is unclear whether the method has clinical promise, as imaging was performed on pancreata ex vivo. Radioimmunoscintigraphy with anti-ganglioside mAbs has been less promising because of low specificity (19) .
The in vivo uptake of 6-deoxy-6-[ 125 I]iodo-d-glucose by pancreata of normal versus streptozotocin-injected rats has been compared. Although islets and acinar tissue showed differential uptake of the A The reported data are corrected for the decay of 11C. SI, small intestine; LI, large intestine.
Table 2
BB-DP rat PET scan and IPGTT study protocol radioligand, and pancreata depleted of β cells showed decreased uptake, the clinical utility of this approach is unclear because of the low tissue specificity of binding of the radioligand, and high uptake in the liver (20) . Pancreatic uptake of [2-(14) C]alloxan, targeting the GLUT2 transporter, has been studied in normal and streptozotocin-treated rodents. Greater uptake of the radiotracer in normal versus diabetic pancreata was demonstrated (21) . Dithizone and sulfonylurea receptor ligands (e.g., 3 H-glibenclamide) have been studied as possible imaging agents but show broad tissue distributions of uptake (22) (23) (24) .
The β cells of the pancreas and neurons share expression of a large number of genes and display some functional similarities (25) (26) (27) . Vesicular monoamine transporter type 2 (VMAT2) is expressed at dopamine nerve terminals in the CNS and by β cells but is absent from the exocrine pancreas and many other intraabdominal tissues (28) . A specific ligand for VMAT2, dihydrotetrabenazine (DTBZ), is already in clinical use for PET imaging of the CNS (29) . We studied the binding of [ 3 H]DTBZ to total membrane fractions prepared from purified human islets and purified exocrine pancreas tissue. [ 3 H]DTBZ bound specifically to islet mem-
Figure 1
Representative reconstructed serial PET images of coronal abdominal planes of BB-DP rats during progression of autoimmune diabetes. The bodies of the pancreata of animals A and G are identified by large arrows; the livers are identified by the letter L. Approximately 300 μCi of (+)-α-[ 11 C]DTBZ was used for imaging. Euglycemic male rats were imaged to establish a baseline at approximately 7 weeks of age; these animals were reimaged 2 or 3 times during the following 5 weeks. Whole-venous-blood glucose concentrations of 7-week-old animals fasted for 4 hours ranged from 90 to 135 mg/dl. Reconstructed images represent the summed data of the entire 1-hour-long scanning period. Display ranges of images are not equivalent. Quantitation of activity within pancreas and liver regions of interest during the scan period is shown in the time-activity curves in the panels at the right. The age of the animal in weeks appears in the lower right corner. The average activity of [ 11 C]DTBZ in nCi/cc of tissue within the liver or pancreatic regions of interest versus the duration of the PET scan in seconds is plotted on the ordinates and abscissae, respectively. Solid lines represent activity in the liver, and open circles represent activity in pancreas regions of interest.
branes, but not to membranes from the exocrine pancreas (28) . By immunohistochemistry, anti-VMAT2 and insulin immunoreactivity were colocalized in islet β cells; VMAT2 was not present in the other endocrine cells of the islets or the exocrine pancreas (30) (31) (32) . In the present study, we assessed use of [ 11 C]DTBZ to image the endocrine pancreas in vivo, and to monitor β cell loss in a rodent model of progressive autoimmune diabetes (the BB-DP rat) (see review refs. [33] [34] [35] . We found that changes in BCM can be readily estimated by serial PET using [ 11 C]DTBZ.
Results

The in vivo biodistribution of [ 11 C]DTBZ uptake in the rat reflects the tissue distribution of VMAT2 expression.
In feasibility studies, the biodistribution of [ 11 C]DTBZ in rats was obtained as previously reported by Kilbourn and colleagues (36) . The in vivo biodistribution of DTBZ is higher in the pancreas than in many other abdominal organs (Table 1) .
Longitudinal PET studies in the BB-DP rat show continuous loss of [ 11 C]DTBZ uptake in the pancreas during progression toward overt diabetes.
Serial PET scans were performed on 7 BB-DP male rats. Each animal was imaged once at a baseline of 7 weeks of age; this was followed by an additional 2 or 3 scans in the subsequent 5 weeks (Table 2) . At baseline, all the animals were euglycemic (range 90-135 mg/dl), had detectable serum insulin concentrations (>1.0 ng/ml), and had values less than 14 min × g/dl for the area under the curve of the intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test (AUC IPGTT). A second PET scan was performed during weeks 8-9 of age while the majority of animals were still euglycemic. However, maximum standardized uptake values (max SUVs) at 8-9 weeks of age were only approximately 50% of the baseline values (P < 0.005). Max SUVs continued to decline and, at weeks 11 and 12, were significantly lower than the max SUVs measured at weeks 8 and 9 (P < 0.02) (Figures 1 and  2 ). In one instance, animal G, on the first PET scan at 6 weeks, we were unable to obtain the maximal uptake of [ 11 C]DTBZ in the pancreas. The presented max SUV in this instance probably represents an underestimate.
Max SUV and age were correlated (r 2 = 0.58), suggesting a relationship between max SUV and disease progression. In this study, AUC IPGTT values provided an index of glycemic control. These measurements (usually made the day before the scan) were significantly correlated with pancreatic [ 11 C]DTBZ uptake (i.e., max SUV) by a hyperbolic function (P = 0.005). The curve obtained had the following characteristics: (a) at infinitely high max SUVs, the curve became asymptotic to the line y = 10 min × g/dl, consistent with the blood glucose concentration of a euglycemic animal at the beginning of the study (i.e., 120 min × 0.083 g/dl); and (b) at infinite values of AUC IPGTT, the max SUV index approached the line approximated by x = 8 g/l, consistent with the range of max SUVs obtained from the abdominal wall and kidney, where VMAT2 is not expressed (e.g., following complete β cell destruction in the pancreas).
We also determined whether there was a correspondence between max SUV and BCM as determined by histomorphometry. At the end of the study period, pancreata from diabetic rats were harvested, processed for sectioning, and stained with anti-insulin antibodies. Since max SUV is derived from a density measurement (i.e., amount of [ 11 C]DTBZ per cubic centimeter tissue), we determined an area density measurement for the BCM expressed as percentage β cell fraction (i.e., β cell area relative to total pancreas area). To obtain max SUV and percentage β cell fraction measurements at an intermediate point in the development of diabetes by BB-DP rats, we studied 2 additional male animals. In those 6-to 7-week-old animals, we first confirmed normal glucose tolerance with an IPGTT. Twice-weekly IPGTT testing was then performed until the animals converted to an abnormal IPGTT (age approximately 8-9 weeks), at which point the animals were imaged and sacrificed and the pancreata were processed for immunohistochemistry. The max SUV and percentage β cell fraction value from these 2 animals are shown A The β cell area density measurements were performed at the end of the study in 3 BB-DP rats (animals G, B, and C). B Four additional animals (H-K) were studied for β cell area density: 2 animals imaged after development of an abnormal IPGTT (H and I), and 2 euglycemic animals at 6 weeks of age (J and K). C The percentage β cell fraction and max SUV were linearly correlated (n = 5, r 2 = 0.81, P = 0.04). The percentage β cell fraction and AUC IPGTT were well correlated through either a hyperbolic or a linear function (n = 7, r 2 > 0.80, P < 0.005).
in Table 3 (animals H and I). We also determined the percentage β cell fraction in normal pancreata from 2 euglycemic 7-week-old BB-DP rats as additional referents (Table 3 , animals J and K). VMAT2 expression within the total pancreas of euglycemic and diabetic BB-DP rats was measured. Both immunohistochemistry (data not shown) and real-time PCR measurements using total RNA prepared from whole pancreata showed significantly reduced expression of VMAT2 in diabetic pancreata relative to euglycemic controls (Table 4) .
Changes in [ 11 C]DTBZ uptake in the pancreas are significantly associated with loss of glycemic control. Using longitudinal measurements of max SUV, IPGTT, and the matched 4-hour fasting blood glucose concentrations, we assessed the statistical strength of the associations between changes in max SUV of [ 11 C]DTBZ activity in the pancreas and the presence of an abnormal IPGTT and persistent hyperglycemia. As there was variation among animals in the initial max SUVs, we calculated the percentage residual SUV for each animal, as an estimate of residual BCM. This index was calculated as follows: percentage residual SUV = [1 -(max SUV i -max SUV t /max SUV i )] × 100, where max SUV t is the max SUV at 8-12 weeks and max SUV i is the max SUV at baseline (7 weeks) .
Threshold values for percentage residual SUV and AUC IPGTT were selected from receiver operator characteristic (ROC) curves for maximum specificity and sensitivity of detection of persistent hyperglycemia (AUC ROC > 0.99; 95% confidence interval = 0.84-0.99). A reduction of max SUV to less than 35% of its original value was significantly associated (P = 0.024) with the presence of abnormal glucose tolerance (AUC IPGTT > 29 min × g/dl) and persistent hyperglycemia (at least 4 measurements of fasting blood glucose ≥ 300 mg/dl) by χ 2 analysis (Table 5 ).
Discussion
Our data indicate that longitudinal PET studies, using [ 11 C]DTBZ to target β cells of the endocrine pancreas, can provide estimates of BCM that may be useful for the study and management of diabetes. Although the threshold values need further confirmation, we show that a measurable decline in uptake of [ 11 C]DTBZ by the pancreas anticipates the loss of glycemic control.
DTBZ selectively targets VMAT2 (37, 38) ; the neuropharmacology and neurofunctional anatomy of VMAT2 have been reviewed in detail (31, 39). Weihe and colleagues (30, 32), and our own data (28) , have shown that VMAT2 immunoreactivity colocalizes with insulin, or is coexpressed with other β cell markers, and is absent from human, rodent, and nonhuman primate islet cells stained with anti-glucagon, anti-somatostatin, and anti-pancreatic polypeptide antibodies. High levels of VMAT2 expression are limited to monoaminergic cell bodies of the CNS, chromaffin cells of the adrenal medulla, the oxyntic mucosa of the stomach, and β cells of the endocrine pancreas (28, 31) . Our studies of the biodistribution of radiolabeled DTBZ reflect this pattern of expression. In preliminary studies with nonhuman primates, we found that [ 11 C]DTBZ uptake in the mucosa of the stomach and other organs did not interfere with uptake measurements in the pancreas (Figure 3 and data not shown). Progression to diabetes in the BB rat resulted in a global loss of VMAT2-specific mRNA expression within the pancreas, confirming immunohistochemistry experiments, and suggesting that serial measurements of [ 11 C] uptake in the pancreas could be used to monitor changes in BCM.
Serial measurements of [ 11 C]DTBZ uptake in the abdomens of BB-DP rats during progression to diabetes quantified radioligand uptake over time and allowed us to estimate VMAT2 transporter density in the anatomical space occupied by the pancreas. While there was variation among animals in the initial max SUVs, perhaps due to population differences in the initiation and rate of autoimmune destruction of β cells, we observed a progressive loss of transporter density as estimated by max SUV in each animal studied. The loss of transporter density anticipated -and later significantly correlated with -loss of glycemic control (i.e., AUC IPGTT). The paired AUC IPGTT value and max SUV obtained during the longitudinal study of 7 BB-DP rats fitted significantly to a hyperbolic function.
The β cell area densities during progression of diabetes measured by histomorphometry were in agreement with the findings of Tomita and Doull (40) and supported our inference that the max SUVs for the VMAT2 ligand [ 11 C]DTBZ reflected BCM. The fractional decrements in max SUV are in agreement with previous estimates of threshold values of BCM that result in abnormal glucose tolerance and persistent hyperglycemia (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . Quantitative analysis of images reconstructed from the [ 11 C]DTBZ PET scans performed at the end of the study, when most of the animals had developed overt diabetes, suggested that pancreatic VMAT2 was not completely ablated. Such "background" radioligand uptake A AUC IPGTT is an index of glycemic control calculated from the averages of the area under the curve of intraperitoneal glucose tolerance tests measured in min × g/dl. B The normalized levels of VMAT2 transcripts for each animal studied are relative to 1 of the control samples taken from euglycemic BB rats at 6-7 weeks of age. C The relative level of transcripts at >10 weeks of age was significantly different (P < 0.05) from the value at 6-7 weeks. The P value was determined using 2-tailed Student's t test. A The max SUVs were calculated as the highest activity measurement on the time-activity curve divided by the injected dose of [ 11 C]DTBZ normalized to the total body weight of the animal at each time point studied. The percentage residual SUVs were calculated as the difference between max SUV at time t and the initial max SUV, divided by the initial max SUV, subtracted from 1 and multiplied by 100. B The cutoff values for percentage residual SUV and AUC IPGTT in relation to development of persistent hyperglycemia were determined using ROC statistics. At least 2 important questions are underscored but left unanswered by these studies: First, what purpose(s) do VMAT2 molecules serve in β cells? Purified islets (with little or no contamination from surrounding nervous tissue) contain monoamines such as epinephrine and dopamine (42) , and at least some of the biosynthetic apparatus for these neurotransmitters can be detected in β cells (43) . The role of these neurotransmitters as paracrine agents active in the control of secretory activity in islets is still largely speculative, but it has been shown that these neurotransmitters affect islet cell function (44) (45) (46) (47) . Second, is VMAT2 expression altered by the metabolic and immunologic consequences of the disease? Our studies have not addressed possibly confounding issues such as the effects of hyperglycemia and/or inflammation on the uptake of [ 11 C]DTBZ in the pancreas regions of interest and BCM.
The coexpression of insulin and VMAT2 in human β cells is well documented, as is the safety of [ 11 C]DTBZ in imaging the CNS in movement disorders (29, (48) (49) (50) ; this suggests that the approach described here could be useful in the evaluation of changes in BCM in human subjects in a variety of clinical and experimental circumstances. HPLC (33, 51, 52 ). The purity of [ 11 C]DTBZ preparations varied from 98.5% to 99.9% of the desired (+) product. Specific activities of carbon-11-labeled radiotracers were greater than 2,000 mCi/μmol at the end of synthesis.
Animals. All animal studies were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at Columbia University Medical Center. All experiments were performed in accordance with the IACUC-approved procedures. All rodents were kept under specific pathogen-free conditions with standard light-dark cycles and were fed a regular diet and water ad libitum.
Age-matched (6-week-old) male BioBreeding diabetes-prone/Wor (BB-DP) rats were obtained from Biomedical Research Models Inc. BB-DP rats from the Biomedical Research Models Inc. colony have an average onset of hyperglycemia at 10 weeks of age (range 60-120 days), accompanied by hypoinsulinemia, weight loss, and ketonuria. The cumulative incidence of diabetes is greater than 93% in males. The schedule of the PET scans and the IPGTTs performed during the study is shown in Table 2 . Sprague-Dawley rats used in the biodistribution studies were obtained from Taconic.
Biodistribution of radiolabeled DTBZ. Biodistribution studies of [ 11 C]DTBZ in the Sprague-Dawley rats were performed as previously described (36) . Briefly, rats were injected via the femoral vein with 150-650 μCi of [ 11 C]DTBZ. Five animals per time point (3 females and 2 males) were sacrificed at 2, 15, 30, or 60 minutes after injection. Organs were removed, assayed for radioactivity in an automated gamma counter, and weighed. Data were calculated as percentage injected dose per gram organ weight.
Blood glucose and IPGTTs. Blood samples (5-10 μl) were collected from the tail veins of rats fasted for 4 hours. The whole-blood glucose levels of the rats were monitored daily using the glucose oxidase method with an AccuChek blood glucose monitoring system from Roche Diagnostics Corp. IPGTTs were performed in fasting unanesthetized animals as previously described (53) twice weekly from age 50 days. After baseline blood glucose measurements, animals received an i.p. injection of 2 g of glucose per kilogram body weight. Tail vein blood glucose concentrations were measured again 30, 60, 90, and 120 minutes later. Animals were considered diabetic when 4 consecutive daily fasting blood glucose values were above 300 mg/dl. Animals were considered to have an abnormal IPGTT response when 1 or more sequential blood glucose levels were greater than 200 mg/dl (53) . The area under the IPGTT glucose concentration × time curve (AUC) was calculated by the trapezoidal rule for the IPGTT response (7) .
Pancreas and islet histomorphometry. Rat pancreata were dissected, fixed in PBS/10% formalin, and embedded in paraffin. Five-micrometer-thick sections were deparaffinized and stained with H&E. Sections were also stained with guinea pig anti-bovine insulin antibodies from SigmaAldrich, and developed by standard indirect immunohistochemistry methods. Images from 5 slides per pancreas (sections taken at 500-μm intervals) were recorded with an optical Leica Microsystems DM E Microscope fitted with a PENTAX digital camera. Pancreatic tissue area, islet area, insulin-positive cell area, and islet number were determined by computer-assisted measurements using ImageJ software (version 1.34; NIH) that had been calibrated with a stage micrometer from Ted Pella Inc. (2 μm/division × 50 divisions). Percentage β cell fraction in the pancreas was calculated from the ratio of insulin-positive area to the total area of the tissue section as described previously (54) (55) (56) .
Quantitation of VMAT2 transcript in pancreata of euglycemic and diabetic rats. Harvesting of pancreata for total RNA preparation was performed as follows: Anesthetized rats were opened with a midline incision, and the liver, stomach, and small intestine reflected to expose the pancreas. The abdominal cavity was then bathed with 5 ml of RNAlater from Ambion Inc. according to the manufacturer's recommendations. The head, body, and tail of the pancreas were dissected under RNAlater and removed to a 25-mm plastic Petri dish containing sufficient RNAlater to cover the excised tissue. The pancreas was cut into approximately 2-mm-thick sections, transferred to fresh RNAlater, and stored overnight at 4°C. Total pancreatic RNA was isolated and assessed for quality, and the specific transcript abundance was measured by real-time RT-PCR as previously described (28) . The conditions used were as follows: 1 cycle at 95°C for
Figure 3
Transaxial reconstruction of a male-baboon abdominal dynamic PET scan with [ 11 C]DTBZ. Kidney (K), pancreas (P), and stomach (S) are indicated in these summed early frames. 900 seconds, followed by 45 cycles of amplification (94°C for 15 seconds, 55°C for 20 seconds, and 72°C for 20 seconds). The oligonucleotides were synthesized by Invitrogen Corp. The primer sequences were as follows: 5′-TCATGAAGTGTGACGTTGACATCCGT-3′ (β-ACT-5′); 5′-CCTAGAAGCATTTGCGGTGCACGATG-3′ (β-ACT-3′); 5′-GCCCT-GCCCATCTGGATGAT-3′ (VMAT2-5′); 5′-CTTTGCAATAGCACCAC-CAGCAG-3′ (VMAT2-3′). The relative amounts of mRNA were calculated by the comparative cycle threshold method described by Livak and Schmittgen (57) ; the values were normalized by β-actin expression.
PET scan study protocol. Baseline PET scans were performed on 7-week-old male BB-DP rats. After the baseline scan, an additional 2 or 3 PET studies were performed through 12 weeks of age (Table 1) . In later experiments, 2 additional PET scans were performed on 8-week-old or older BB-DP rats based on the presence of an abnormal glucose tolerance test. Before imaging, the animals were anesthetized with i.p. ketamine and xylazine. After a transmission scan of the area of interest had been acquired (for attenuation correction of the emission data), the radioligand [ 11 C]DTBZ was administered (0.5-1.0 μCi/g) in saline as a bolus injection via the penile vein. PET scans of the animals were acquired dynamically from 0 to 60 minutes postinjection on a Concorde microPET R4 (CTI Molecular Imaging). The scanner provided a 100-by-80-mm field of view with a reconstructed resolution of 2.25 mm in the central 40 mm of the field of view. PET data were processed using an attenuation correction matrix obtained by the transmission scans; images were reconstructed using Fourier rebinning, followed by 2-dimensional, filtered back-projection using microPET manager software from CTI Molecular Imaging. Imaging of a male-baboon abdomen was performed as previously described (58) using [ 11 C]DTBZ.
Data analysis and interpretation. Region of interest (ROI) analysis and image reconstruction were performed with ASIPro software from CTI Molecular Imaging. Visual analysis was performed by individuals experienced in PET interpretation using coronal, transverse, and sagittal reconstructions. Reconstructed PET images with a slice thickness of 5 mm were used to identify and measure radioligand activity within each organ of interest. ROIs were placed across image planes manually for the determination of timeactivity curves. The ROIs were drawn using known landmarks, remaining [ 11 C]DTBZ avidity in the pancreas of diabetic animals, and the baseline pattern of [ 11 C]DTBZ uptake. One of these landmarks, the liver, is clearly visible in the reconstructed images as the site of [ 11 C]DTBZ catabolism and excretion into bile (Figure 1 ). The kidneys are not shown in Figure 1 but were visible in early reconstructed images. The kidneys were used as additional landmarks. In normal animals, the renal cortex does not accumulate the radioligand and therefore provides a convenient negative control for DTBZ uptake, as does the abdominal wall. Decay-corrected timeactivity curves for [ 11 C]DTBZ uptake in the ROIs were obtained from the tissues of interest (i.e., pancreas, right hepatic lobe and kidney, renal cortices, and the abdominal wall) and were based on sampling of approximately equal volumes (±10%) of tissue throughout the study. The comparison of pancreatic [ 11 C]DTBZ uptake among all animals studied was performed by calculation of the max SUV for each animal at each time point studied. The max SUV was obtained from the highest activity measurement on the time-activity curve divided by injected dose of [ 11 C]DTBZ normalized to the total body weight of the animal.
Statistics. The statistical significance of the associations among abnormal IPGTT, development of persistent hyperglycemia, and changes in the max SUV were analyzed by MedCalc software (version 8.1.1; MedCalc). Threshold values for changes in max SUV and AUC IPGTT in relation to the development of persistent hyperglycemia were determined using ROC curves calculated by Medicalc software (version 8.1.1). Both linear and nonlinear regression analysis was performed using NLREG software (http://www.nlreg.com). Paired measurements of AUC IPGTT and max SUV were fitted to the model equation AUC IPGTT = b + c/max SUV, where b and c are constants whose values were assigned by the regression software. The reported P value is the probability that the null hypothesis for the model is true, and that the constants b and c have a value of 0. P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant. Pairedsample testing for evaluation of the significance of changes in max SUV occurring during progression of diabetes within the population studied was performed using 2-tailed Student's t test.
